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THE PLKAHLiîE hKEKEKS la the iimicipa! Cctind! WEEK NERVES ARE
EAR EXHAUSTION

LITCHFIELDr:iE age op advertising

(Hy Edgar A. Guest).
Tis line to walk with merry folk, ’tl3 

good to sing with glee,
’TIs sweet to laugh in fellowship, but 

life demands Its fee;
And man may dance and man may 

laugh and walk with Idle men,
But when the days of pleasure pass, 

what then, what then, what then?

s the age of advertising He 
who hloweth not his own horn, the 

it shall not he blown. It pays,

Thl:
Mr. Edwin Sproule Jr., passed 

! peacefully away at his home here on 
Saturday morning, Jany. 6th, after a 
tow days Illness of pneumonia. Al
though falling gradually yet his death 
came ns a great shock. The deceased 
was sixty-four years of ago on Dec. 
31st and had been a life long resident 
of this place. Some thirty-five years 
ago ho became converted and Joined 
the church here and from that time 
until his death he had been one faith
ful and devoTed "child of God", al
ways at Ills duty never mlr.,ing the 
preaching services, and always a 
leader of the prayer meetings when 
no minister was available. As a man

OFFICERS, POLLING DISTRICT 
No. 15.mini

too. The Right Thing to do Is to Take 
a Tonic for the Blood.You have often wondered what 

some of the Mg ads cost In the mag
azines. Here's a secret. It costs 
exactly $15,000 for a full-page ad. 
In colors on the back page c# the 
Ladles' Home Journal. No, not for 
a year; for one Issue.

You think It madness to pay that 
amount of money. People used to 

Fifty years a go there

Presiding Officer—Grey Gillis. 
Overseers of Poor—Thomas Todd, 

Wilfred Dueling. When you become so exhausted 
after a day's work that you cannot 
sleep, or sleep falls to refieah you, it 
fs time to look after your health. Fail
ure to act at once means a steady 
drain on your health reserve, which 
can result in but one thing—a nerv
ous breakdown.

Do not wait for a breakdown. Tht 
treatment is simple enough It you dc 
not le* your condition become too fui 
advanced. The treatment is one re
quiring an effective tonic to enrich 
the blood and feed the starved nerve's. 
The most effective tonic km:wn is Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills which act direct
ly on the Mood, and with proper diet 
hove prnv d of the greatest benefit, 
in nervous troubles and all conditions 
due to Impoverished blood. Mrs. 
Mary 'Hanson, Brae'idle, Ont., ha.- 
proveil the /alua of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and says:—“I was taken 
11. with what doctors whom I had con
sulted called neuralgia of the tissues 
of the system. I was a complete 
wreck from constant pains In my body 
and 1 limbs, dizzy headaches, fainting 
spells and constipation. So intense 
was the pair ‘.hat at times it caused 
vomiting and I would have to go to 
bed two or three day», only to get 
uip so dizzy and so weak that I could 
not cross the bedroom without aid, 
and while these spells lasted I could 
keep nothing on my stomach. I 
doctored for almost a year, but with 
no beneficial results. Finally the last 
doctor who attended me said medicine 
would not benefit tse. I must have 
perfect rest, and spend most of my 
time in the open air. He gave W 
very poor encouragement. Knowing 
that the mother of four children could 
not spend all her time in idleness, I 
told my husband I was through with 
doctors and was going to try some 
ether remedies. I got one, but after 
taking it for a month found no benefit. 
Then I lidded to try Dr. William. ' 
Pink Pills end at the end of two 
weeks I found these were what I 
needed. With nerves w -n thread
bare from all the suffering of the 
past, I continued the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for three months and 
by this time I was able to do most 
of my own housework. In fact I 
soon felt well and was ablç to do 
any kind of work without feeling 
tired. Since that time I have con
tinued to do all my own work and 
have had no return of the dreadful 
pain I suffered before. I have recom
mended the pills in many cases and 
have always seen good results from 
their use."

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cent, 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 front 
The Dr. Williams’- Medicine Co., 
Brockvilie, Ont.

Constables—W. J. Hannam, Free-
Samuelman Shipp, Willis Gillis, 

Swift.The revelers are light of heart and 
carers a thing they scorn,

They wave their hands at sober men 
who trudge to work at morn;

They pass the burden-beaier by and 
mock the dreams they hold.

But wasted arc their years of life 
when pleasure’s fires grow cold.

James Hannam, 
Frank Ramsay, Appleton Bucxrcr, 
Isaac Taylor.

Pound Keepers—George Buckler, 
Clarence Hannam, George Durllng, j 
Reg. Taylor.

Cattlee Reeves— Frank Durllng, 
John Todd, Frank Ramsay.

Lumber Surveyors—Frank Ramsay, 
Frank 1 furling, Spurgeon Mo'dicraft, 
Guy Durllng.

Assessots—William Todd, Samuel 
Swift.

Log Surveyor!

think so,
wasn't a hard-headed business man 
who wouldn't have fallen off hi* chair 
if he had Men asked to pay $15,000 
for one advertisement. Yel men com
pete now to secure In advance the nnd neighbor the late Mr. Sproule was 
right for position* at these high always ready and*, willing for what

ever was asked of hlm nnd always
smile and

The laughter and the jest are sweet, 
but man must build and toil,

And man must bridge the mountain 
streams and till the.virgin soil;

And none may dance bis years away 
on pleasure solely bent 

And hope at last to come to age re
spected and content.

.

Business men have learned that It^hi good spirits, lie had a 
pays to spend money In advertising : Joke foj both young and old. and nl- 
bi , ause that, In the long run, Is the ways a good word for his Master and 

,t effective' and least expensive impressing upon every one to live
right for God an 1 the whole commun
ity mourns the loss of one great man. 
He leaves to mourn their lors an aged

mi
Road Surveyors, No. 15. 

No. 3—Georgo Buckler.
4— William Todd.
5— Wm. J. Hannam.
6— Frank Durling.

" 7—George Durling.
" 8—Ha!let Hannam.
" 9—George Kelly.
" 10—Isaac Taylor.
" 11—Reginald Taylor.
" 12—Hartley Buckler.

way to sell goods. -Vancouver World.

Mite Had Her Own Pig.
’TIs good to walk with laughing men 

and dance to music gay.
’TIs sweet to gather pleasure’s hours 

and fling them all away;
But though he be of humble birth, 

and thought he be a king,
A man must bear the cares of life 

and do some useful thing.

mother nnd sister, living In New York, 
a brother in Lynn, nnd two sons, 
Frank anil Eddie, by his second wife, 
and a widow and two children, also 
two grand children survive him. He 
Is also surrounded by a large circle 
of friends nnd relatives both In and 
through the Province of Novi Scotia 
nnd also in the U. S.. As a man, too 
much good cannot be said of the late 
Mr. Sproule. The funeral service was 
conducted at the house on Monday 
afternoon by Rev. Reggie Mcvanl and 
was largely attended, shewing the 
high esteem In which the deceased

"Betsy," ho whispered, ns thev sat 
together on the fence surrounding 
Mrs. Fllllgan’s pig sty " 'ow beautiful 
you be! Je»’ think of tt, Betsy. Wpen 
us be married us will have a pig 
of our own. Think of that, Betsy.”

"Ian,” she whispered, a note of re
sentment In her voice, "what do I 
care for pigs, I shan’t want pig when 
I’ve got you.”

TAX-FATING NATIONS OFFICERS, POLLING DISTRICT 
Ward Id.

Germany has no taxes whatever 
like France or Britain. In terms of 
the pre-war purchas.ag mwer of 
foreign currency these taxes are 
France, $26.56; Germany, $13.50; 
Great Britain, $58.58.

REASON FOR DECREASED 
DEMAND

Presiding Officer—Aubrey Whitman.
Overseers of Poor—Winslow Banks, 

A. M. Spinney.
Pound Keepers—C. E. Robinson, 

Joseph Hatt, Oakley Banks, E. W. 
Spinney, Norris Banks, Milledge Mar
shall, Ralph Goucher, Emery Vidito, 
Brinton Vidito, Aubrey Whitman.

Cattle Reeves—Ingles Walton, John
son Nelly, Ernest Nelly, Chas. Parker, 
John Stevens, W. S. Marshall, Man
ning Potter, P. Cunningham, Charles 
Cummings, Owen Newcombe, Olmar, 
Johnson.

Hay Weigher—C. H. glia finer.
Wood Surveyors—Egbert Durling, 

John Stevens, James Uhlman, Owei 
Newcombe.

Fence Viewers—Freeman Marshall, 
Lefnder Swallow, Henry McMasters, 
Maynard Wheelock, Chas. McLean.

Log and Lumber Surveyors—E. II. 
Banks, Maxwell Pblnney.

Barrel Inspectors—D. isnor, Nelson 
Hatt, Emery Vidito.

Inspectors of Staves and Heading— 
R. Armstrong, Arthur Bruce.

Inspectors of Fruit Trees— Eri 
Nelly, S. Payson, Stanley Brown. 
Chas. Trask.

Inspector of Brick— . H. Banks,
Board of Health—T. H. Spinney, J. 

H. Parker, J. L. Crocker, Janies Mc- 
Aloney, Wm. Morse.

Inspectors of Licenses- -I. J. Whit
man, W. G. Holland.

Sanitary Inspector—W. V. Spurr.
Constables—-Wcddnll Marshall, John 

Stevens, Maynard Wheelock, Gordon 
Isnor.

Ane-essors—Arthur Jefferson, T. H. 
Spinney..

Sheep Valuer -Stanley Prom.
Reviser—A. LaMcrt Spinney.

was held. ,
The Christmas holidays are over 

and school begun again Tuesday, with

With potatoes selling at fifteen 
rents per peck, wheat at less than 
a dollar a bushel, and other agricul
tural products at correspondingly de
flated prices, manufacturers and 
wholesalers need experience little 
difficulty in discovering the cause for 
a decrease In the demand for their i 
comparatively high-priced commodi- Burnle, was unable to get through 
ties. Slmeoe (Ont) Reformer on Thursday for any mail.

There is one chap we know who 
Glad to report all those on the sick ’ hasn't broken any New Year’s resolu

tions, and he is the one who didn’t

a fairly large attendance.

list Improving.
Owing to the big snow storm on 

Wednesday ot.r mail driver, Mr.
make any.

It's good business to advise a man 
to save fuel. The advice itself makes 
him warm.—Kincardine Review.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY PRESIDENT
POINTS WAY TO LOWER FREIGHT RATES

E. W. Beatty Says They Can Only Be Effected Through Increased Railroad Traffic and Lowered 
Operating Expenses—Greater Population the Answer to the Problem- 

Better Times Foreshadowed by Heavier Freight Traffic.

and,domestic trade of the Dominion of every difficulty they are providing 
be brought closer to even terms with a high standard of service at a price 

™ . . those of competing countries. that Is all In favor of the patrons of
H§ Canada to-nay is nhflf # R#1(jll(,t|on Means. the road. They are, moreover, car-
Knj fundamental and A)) nn instance of what a partial rylng on the work of building up the 
ijm tmeic m relation reduction in freight rates means country as they have In the past 
iW .. the economic when It is not accompanied by a Since 1S!)1 the Canadian Pacific has 

. h. h commensurate reduction In operating spent between $68.000,000 and $70,- 
situation in wmen cnM/l „ ,R ejgnlficant that an Ottawa OOO.ooo In the encouragement of im- 
the nation finds despatch recently stated that on the migration. Is It not fair to ask 

® Itself." This Is the moving of this year's Western crops what would be the situation In '.'an- 
IÜ text of an article the railways of the country had lost adn to-day had not this amount of 
Ml . about $25.000,000 as the result of a money been spent to encourage set*
W Financial recent reduction In freight rates, tl'ement ?
».y»j Annual II •• • ' -phis loss was said to he about evenly National Aspect of Can idlnn Rails. 

**£23^ survey o divided between the National lines. With their Important foreign cor- -
_ „ J 0f and the Canadian Pacific. nectfr.ns and trans-Atlantic ' I
K. w. rtf, A tty, from tne p Another Important factor in con- t rans-Pacific shipping .arrangent nu.
President r»n*- Vf .i,« nation with this matter is that of f an.1 Urn railroads are developing

din» reel fie ”, p labor costs. During If 21 the "an Canada's overseas markr. They 
„ .. „„ {_ .... a dim Pacific Railway "labor cost was are malting Canada a toll-void be-MhlasHv. dinner‘with the railway S3-R-* per cent, of the company's ’otai twerni ÉasJje.-d W at for all the 
exhaustive manner with l . » : expense». Pome idea of how )m- v.erld t-Wrovcl over- a toll-road on
eltinitmii and point,. : • , portant this Is to tlm railways may : which Canadian business collects
correction of the a be gathered from the fact that the mod of the tolls, and under the re
beset the country and • . . Canadian pacific last year.employed •-«latfor.s which the Government has
?H,*H«nPtoSihoâ'fiict tb-iV owin'- to tn Canada alone approximately 65,- made, they are doing their heat to
atti niton to the” 000 nvn and women, to whom was direct desirable immigrants to our
long rallv,ay hauls ove t . • ; nfl|,| „ total of about $93,000,000 In • hove*. The necessity for an tonne-
lafed districts, fomptntlvalj'«Waa wa ,u„te increase in the population of
freight rates mlibt reas nai y • ()n1y way |n which net rev- this reentry Is so acute that the

faH îha.Canadi’s railway mues can be increased Is by lncreas- work must not be left to the railways < 
mileage k 443h miles ne? eicb 100 - In* traffic. The sole possible sol«- alone. The need Is national, and 

nî enmoared with’- ,lon nf ,hls Problem is increased the effort to cope with the situation 
N.WJWflUs 326 miles- Vic- population, and it is Imperative that must be national. It should not
îlrt, mi Tsdh it 6 miles' the remedy be applied at once, and even be left to the Government and
ifniuLt Kinünèm R1 * miles and the here again there is but one solution the railroads. Commercial organi
te E«5iu7 ' -immigration. The encouragemeni zatlcns and business clubs through-

,iL,. erm tittnn of affstrs Mr nt Immigration Is national propa- out the length and breadth of Canada 
e..H_ w..,, the ganda In the Interests of every tax have here a patriotic cause worthy
reiiwnie and n« ’less disadvantage- Payer and producer In the Dominion, their best thought and effort, and 
ou» tooths commercial and financial Canada’s difficulties and problems there Is no part of Canada so remote,

Î2 }w* h-mfotlm Money snent are largely railroad difficulties and nor no community so small as to 
in hauling the orodiicts of Industry problems, and experienced railroad not be directly benefited by the zuc- 

lhel, „i-.e -f -flnsumntion is a men are unanimous with economists cess of a national campaign for ln- Ui uiwn production or atTast -n tmd Aen of affairs In stating that im- creased Immigration, 
addition to the cost of production, migration is the best solution of Definite Improvement in Sight.
Thi/s Canada as a land of long rail- those difficulties. The railways no less than the
way hauls stands handicapped In the Referring again to the ract that tor coimtry- have come through a period 
race to become the world's granary, reasons explained, Canadian railway of y,ar, m which organisation was 
and the development of her domestic ™tes might be expected to average atrainp(j j0 the utmost, resources tied 
trade must suffer through the cost of high among those of the world s up or diverted to unproductive usee, 
transportation. ' greatest railway countries, Mr. an(j lhe n0w of men and money

The article goes on to say—the Bcutty points out that a carefully- nord»d for uninterrupted deveiop- 
rallroads of Canada could not rest made comparison between grain tocnt cot 0(f at |tg source. It could 
content to see a condition of stagna- f*1®* ™*1°g L country and not but teke years to start conditions
tion or arrested development In na- those of the united States will show m0V|„g hack towards normal, and 
tlonal life. They have not so stood th*t In a large number of cases « an tJlnt we can to-day clearly see a 
aside In the past. Canada has to «<la has a very decided advantage, Improvement should be a
thank the men who planned and built He draws attention to this In order millter for relief as well as encour- 
her railroads for much of the growth t".ah,ow tn^t it “®. agement. The year 1922 opened
that has placed her In her present flh,e t0 expect a further lowering or ^-irh the trade of the country at low 

z-^ high position among the nations. The r*t®* untll such time as the railways ehh. and Its early months gave little 
country must be assured of adequate °* country are placed in a evidence of any notable improvement, 
nnd progressive railway service at a I so',”d®r *eon<>mle position by the es | A, Par]iffr predictions of an abundant 

y tablishment of a lower ratio of mile
age to population by still greater 
economies in operation and by in
creased business.

MjH* railway 
situation In

/(

K.C.

Ilwllwiy.
TORBROOK

" Mrs. M. A. Spurr is spending a 
few weeks at Canard.

Mr.-. Eri >V. Nelly received Wed
nesday, Jany. l^th. In spite ol the 
bad roads a number paid the if re
spects to the bride. Mrs. Nelly was 
dressed in taupe siik with stiver trita- 
mtags. She was assisted -n receiv
ing by her mother, Mrs. Alien, gown
ed in purple velvet. The dining room 
and drawing rooms were decorated 
with ferns and potted plants 
dainty tea table was presided over 
by Mrs. J. E. MacAloney and Mrs. 
A. S. Jefferson, assisted by the Miss
es Wyona Charlton and Bernice 
Fredricks.

Road Surveyors, ’Van'. Ill, 
No. 1—Egbert Du ring.

” 2—Maxwell Phiiicey.
3— Frank Lewis,
4— S. Pc y sen.
5— Eri Nelly.
6— James Uhlman.
7— Freeman Marshall.
8— Johnson Nelly.
9— Arthur Hatt.

10— W. J. Armstrong.
11— Frank Jolly.
1Î—Martin Uhlman.
13— Olman Johnston.
14— Aubrey Whitman.
16—William Morse.

” 16—Owen Newcombe.
“ 17—Llshman Gordon.
“ 18—Eknore Spinney.
" 19—C. R. Banks.

The

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION HOME 
CALENDAR FOR 1833

The Publishers of The Youth’s 
Companion are sending to evelry sub
scriber who has paid $3.50 tor the 
52 issues of 1923 a Calendar for the 
new year. The tablets are printed 
in red and dark blue, and each tab
let, besides giving the days of the 
current month in bold, legible type, 
gives the calendar of the preceding 
and succeeding month in smaller type 
in the margin. The Companion Cal
endar has bedn published In standard 
form tor many years and is eagerly 
sought for because of its novelty and 
convenience.

OFFICERS, POLLING DISTRICTS 
Nos. 14 and 14—$8,

Presiding Officer—Robert Fader, of 
Maitland.

Deputy Presiding Officer—Rttson L. 
Longmlre, Milford.

Assessors—William Rowter, Chas. 
Merry.

Pound Keepers— Homer Vidito, 
Walter Hubley, Ernest Lightfoot, 
Judson Lewis, Allison Wentzell, 
Stewart DeLong.

Cattle Reeves—Norman Fancy, Sol
omon Wentzell, Maurice Handly, John 
Rowter, Edgar Gates, Allen DeLong, 
Arthur Fancy.

J'ence Viewers—Chas. Merry, Wm. 
Fa 1er, Reed Orde.

Constables—William Fader. Delbert 
Mlnard, Edgar Gates, Allison Went
zell.

price equitably based on operating 
costs. It I* neither advisable nor 
Ju»t that Canadians should forget 
that fact. When the Canadian Paci
fic was built In the face of almost 
«insurmountable financial and physi
cal difficulties, and wlthei't -rv -- 
eiinsl prospect of achieving success, 
it. laid the foundation of whatever 
has been, or will be of Canada a na
tional life, and was a national rail
road In the slron:.est aud best sense 
of the term, 
that company and the nationally- 
owned railroads knit with the fabric 
of national life that there can be no 
divorce of Interest and It is for that 
reason that the railroads are as anx
ious as owners of farm er factory to 
see low freight rates when consist
ent with sound economic administra
tion of the country’s arteries of traf-

It is only by the reduction of ex
penses and an Increase of business 
that Canadian railroads can get to a 
point where they can reduce freight 
rates and establish or maintain oper
ation on a basis that will ensure 
their continued life and service to 
Canada, and only by this reduction 
ef railway overhead can the foreign

crop came nearer to realization the 
volume of trade showed Improve
ment, nr.d the movement of general 
merchandise assumed healthier pro- 

In substantiation oj Ibis fact the ,, ., nous. Tills in conjunction with 
article quotes figures showing that | hr vr crop movement again strain- 
i- 'bo c-c- of hen's from sever < 
points In Canada to Fort William o, . thr-nreives struggling bark to 
Vancouver, as compared with haul, 
of equal length from United fit ate 
no' ‘- to r>ii'uth, Cttireco. or P-nttC 
the Canadian rates per bnndt»" 
pounds on wheat are from 2% cent 
to 22% cents lower. These arc 
a few Instances picked out ficm 
various points ami arc typical of a 
general condition. The article fur
ther shows that Canadian passenger 
rates are also lower than those of 
the U. S„ the one way maximum rate 
per mile being 3.60 cents as against 
8.46 In Canada, the Canadian travel
ler having an additional advantage of 
10 per cent, reduction in return 
fares, and 25 per cent, reduction on 
parties of ten or more persons tra
velling. The article proceeds as 
follows

These figures are cle.ii evidence 
that Canada's railways are shoulder
ing burdens Imposed upon them by
an abnormal situation In the lace

, 0r -f-ct!ni fr. tiities of the rall- " 3—Archie Lewis.
“ 4—Ralph Lewis.
“ 5—Allen DeLong.
“ 6—Wallace Early.
“ 7—David Zwicker.
" 8—David White.
" 9—Leland White.
” 10—

. “ 15—Maurice Handly, 
16—Stewart DeLong. 

“ 19—William Rogers.

. ii.in.ai stnn lard of equipment 
> !!■;• handicap of a most in

ti for -conomy. The s li
as again met with all the 

v and enterprise of which the 
i■"'■pads were capable, nnd in the 
case of the Canadian Pacific the total 
grain movement between September 
1 and November 30 was approximate
ly 142,800,000 bushels, as against 84,- 
600,000 for the same period In the 
previous year. There le a reason, 
says Mr. Beatty, In conclusion, to 
hope that there will be a continu
ance of the Improved movement of 
freight noted during the latter half 
of the year. This Is the best pos
sible indication of a gradual return 
to normal conditions, and should be 
a vigorous Incentive to set afoot such 
activities ns will result In a reduc
tion of transportation costs, and a 
consequent Increase In efficiency la 
marketing Canadian products.

So closely are both

Lumber, Wood and Log Surveyors— 
Charles Merry, Delbert Minard, O. 

II. Ford, Allison Wentzell, Allen De
Long, Edwin Delap, Albert E. Ford.

Board of Health—R. S. Baxter, John 
Rowter, H. L. Mailman, Reed Orde. 

Overseers of Pcor—George Lohnes. 
1 Edgar Cities.

Sheep Valuers—C. H. Ford. Mait
land; Elgar Gates, South Milford.

<

Road Surveyors, Nos. 14—28.
No. 11—Solomon Wentzell.
“ 12—Charles Sullivan.
“ 13—Ritson 
“ 14—Frank 
“ 15—Arthur 
“ 18—Delbert Fan. y.
“ 20—Richard Wan,boI 
” 21—Lawrence fjm.

tie.

m
Road Surveyors, No. 14.

No. 1—Porter Merry.
“ 2—William Freeman.

It.
roe.
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. Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

rBRIDGETOWN, N. ti 
Telephone No. 3—2.

LESTER R. F a I '; \office at Middleton—open 
Wednesday from 2.45 p.m.

Branch
every .
to 5 p.m. and every Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

V
üArchitect

r ' ■' I

Wm
Money to Loan on Beal Estate. AYLESFORD. N. S.

,

Wmîtiîîo—

i
O. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.

BOSS A. BIS 11 tip

Watchmaker and Jewel Ier

aï\ Watch, Clock and Jewel er
Slinfner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.

Queen Street, 
BRIDGETOWN, : blr

: H A L 1 V. It T O :docey to loan on Real Estate Secnrlties
! 4 «.

Cabinet Maker and l 
Fainter and Fajtcr i,. . 

Carpenter Work and VeDtn.i
HERMANN C. MORSE 

B.A., LJ..H, • rt,

Work shop, Granville , rdwlster, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to loan on First-class 

Real Estate. 1IA1R WORK DOM

Combings or cut hair 
Putts, Tiaustormations am. s. .icnea 
Terms moderate. Satistaciiuii 
an teed. Mail orders promptly att.-nd- 
ed to.

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN. N. ». _

Office in Royal Bauk Building.

- into

k -ar-

j
JOHN IRVINE,' K. C. MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 

AnnaDolis Royal. R.F D. No i WsBarrister, SoUcltor, Notary PnbUe, etc. Dr. WM. C. ARCHIBALD

B.A., M.D., C.M.
(McGill)Office In Plggott's Bldg. Queen Street. 

Telephone Connection.

y°LAWRENCE7TOWN, N. S.
W. A. LIVINGSTONE 

Barrister & SoUcltor.
30-tf.

and vBELVEA & Mae MF <1 
Chartered AccountantsCROWE BUILDING. 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
i Audits, Investigations Systems. ' 

appointment. Municipal and Corporation Auaiion 
Income Tax Keturus.Mr. Livingstone, on 

■vill meet clients in Bridgetown. pTA Si O’
i ST. JOHN, AMHERST, M v TON 
42-131Dr. C. B. SIMS MONTREAL. | ' '"ctcrlnary, Medicine and Snrgery 

Tuberculin Testing a Specially. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

Dr. NANA REID
L.D.S., R.F.P.S. (Gl.i .-w)

u I L El rv- tij 
—Salt sms a -j 
—Algebra 
—Geo

- —Frein li 
—Latin 

-Arch. Drm 
—Mech. iiral

DENTAL SURGEON

Special attention given to t.av treii 
raent of children and Pyorrbc.
SV OFFICE HOURS:—10 a m. tel 

p.m. Evenings by app iiimen:

Address: Primrt»e Block, GraavilleS 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S 

Telephone No. 107.

NAME .
PARADISE, N. S. 

Phone night and day—23—21 ADDRESS

W. E. ItEED

Fanerai Director and Embalmer UNA E. CAMERON
Latest styles In Casitets, etc.

orders will receive prompt rtren ; 
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of i 
the county. Office and show-r :oms 
in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture ware-rooms. Telephone 
76-4.

All
Stenographer and Typist

SpResidence, Granville St. I s*. 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

36F"Hours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.i 
Mondays to Fridays.

Lessons given in Shorthand. 
45-131.

To
Dr. F. S. ANDERSON of

TDental Surgeon 4
Of

Gradup.te of University of Maryland 

Lk?1 Office: Queen St.,
k p\■21 i

«•A NNIE C H U T 1

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 5. MILLINERY

MDealer^ In Ladies’ FurnbMusi

J. II. IIICKS & SONS

BRIDGETOWN, N. S
Undertaking;

We do undertaking in all its branches. 
Hearse sen. to any part of tin- 
county.

Telephone 46.

APPLE TKELb
^ it ftH. B. HICKS, Mgr. 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN. ?<-n urnSPECIAL INTRODCCTIU>
Two new varieties of proven mirtl 

$60 per 100.
e o

D. A. R. TIMETABLE

4CABLET PIPPIN.—Similar <o 1 
In tosh but less subject wto Jf 
Very profitable.

DELICIOUS.—“The greate-t m*
maker of the Century^

Good stocks of Duchess a .d ■’’!1 
tnd small quantities of other 'taut . 
varieties still available at $65 per

Train service as it effects Bridge
town:—

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27
P.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 
1.05 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.45 
a. m.

Soi

These are No. 1 Ontario grows tt
e posit

We als«
-specially selected. 25 % 
bank references require:!ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIRED

CANADIAN NURSERY l <> UMV 

Moncton, X B

Ps HONE 3Competent workmanship 
teed.

guaran-

W. C. PARKER, 
1-awrencetown, N. S.

ï-tf
26-tf.

MANHOOD What«
POST OFFICE KEY. t - RWe look back to childhood, it surely 

doth seem
Like a vision of night, awakened from 

dream ;
A glance at the future, it look far 

ahead,
But it swiftly arrives with lightning

like tread.

The revenue derived / 
of stamps, and cash 1 p: . * 
papers and circulars,
Post Office for the 
31st, amounted to the - - 
314.72.

We notice a statement i 
Glasgow Enterprise, that 
in that town sold durtii'; 
$32.000 In stamps.

The Amherst News > 
Amherst office from the 
rnisorht$42,696.00.

This places Truro t’:: 
ter of revenue in th* 
fax and Sydney, ha v 
i/od places.

Pleasant Mt mod 
one’s portrait re: 
day, and bridge 
No other gift is 
piness so cutnula 
A photograph is 
ven without an 
whenever given. |

the >

•the
So let us get out of this life, what 

we can.
Be joyous and happy and live like a 

man;
When breathing your last, may 

look back a minute.
And see the world better for having 

lived in it.

Û-

you

E. C. B.
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